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Speaker and Deputy Speaker, rulings and statements-Cont.
Oral questions-Cont.

Policy question, 6968
Reported by speech by senior defence official, 1698
Provincial matters, 772, 6102
Quoting questions or answers from previous day, 1899
Reviving debate, 3952
Right of members to ask flot changed, 3082
Supplementary questions, 1007, 1819, 1824, 1900, 2096-7
Time expired, member may ask question by unanimous consent as minister has answer

prepared, 4085
Time expired, minister replying to question, no unanimous consent, 6256
Turning into debate, 1584, 1640, 2739, 5773-4, 6195, 6969, 7427 , 7542, 7996, 8049,

8760-1
Orders in council, tabling, unanimous consent not given, 3695-6
Parliament buildings, security measures, discussing at earliest opportunity, 6843
Parliamentary precincts not officially deemed to include grounds, jurisdiction divided,

protective staff responsible for Centre Block, 7007
Parliamentary privilege, 270, 5756, 7056
Point of order

Debate, rather than point of, 2937 , 3021, 3133, 3877, 4448, 6580, 6608, 6638, 6648-9,
6935, 7284, 7358, 8278, 8502

Deferring discussion, 3834 , 7137
Giving member opportunity to state, 7357-8
Keeping to scope of, 1398, 2521, 2974, 3586-8, 7135
Member may only speak twice with unanimous consent, 8836
Not to be raised during taking of vote, 2039 , 7695
Question in guise of, 105, 820-1, 3279, 3869, 5804
Should flot be used to answer out-of-order questions or ask supplementaries, 1641
Should not be used to discuss at length a matter of substantive nature, 7423-4
Time spent on, not to pursue matter further, 8240

Private members bis
First readings en bloc, scrutinizing before second readings, unanimous consent, 271
Introduction, another member moving for sponsor, unanimous consent needed, 6031
Possibly money bill, deferring decision, 7355

Private members business, method of dealin g with, study by Procedure and Organization
Conrmittee, suggesting, 2117-8, 3753

Private members resolutions
Constitutionality, deferring decision, 5799
Partially reviving matter decided by House, but going beyond, in order, 2547
Two on order paper in name of one member, removing second one, 665-6

Privilege
Adjournment hour debate, a parliamentary secretary may reply to a question put to any

minister, not a question of privilege, 3465-6
Allegations of partiality against committee chairman, reviewing evidence with commit-

tee clerk, hesitant to suggest Procedure and Organization Committee consider pro-
ceedings of another committee, deferring decision, 8214-5

Alleged propaganda material prepared without consulting House and paid for out of
public funds, deferring decision, 1794, grievance rather than question of privilege,
1842

Automobile price increase, grievance which may be raised on supply, M. flot accepted,
577

Cabinet ministers, constituency offices, etc., alleged contravention of Senate and
House of Commons Act, point of law rather than question of, 5819-20

Committee chairman, reflection on, apology made, matter should not be pursued further,
7884

Committee recommendations not in conformity with proposaIs in subject matter of bill,
no rules or precedents to support contention, 5391-2

Committee report flot meeting stipulation regarding terms of reference, sending back to
committee, question not one of privilege but rather a grievance meriting serious
consideration which could be raised when concurrence in report is moved, M. not
accepted, 3670-1

Committee report preceded by policy statement outside House, grievance rather than
question of privilege which may justifiably be brought to attention of Procedure and
Organization Committee, however, M. that committee review value of committee
work is substantive motion, not accepted, 3953-4

Difference of opinion between two right hon. members, not a question of, 981-2
Disagreement between two hon. members, not a question of, 5623, 6608, 6969, 7120
Dispute arising with minister as to allegation of fact not a question of, 6170, 7817
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